Guideline for adding the sDiv affiliation to publications and acknowledgements

1. Affiliations

In general:

The full correct name of iDiv is:

**German Centre for Integrative Biodiversity Research (iDiv) Halle-Jena-Leipzig, Puschstr. 4, 04103 Leipzig, Germany**

If for any reason the long version cannot be used, please use the following short version:

**German Centre for Integrative Biodiversity Research (iDiv) Halle-Jena-Leipzig**

It is not possible to leave out one of the towns (Halle, Jena or Leipzig) e.g. German Centre for Integrative Biodiversity Research (iDiv) Halle.

sDiv employees:

- iDiv is your first and University of Leipzig your second affiliation.

  *Example* → Dr. John Doe – sDiv Post-doc

  
  John Doe ¹, ²

  ¹ German Centre for Integrative Biodiversity Research (iDiv) Halle-Jena-Leipzig, Puschstr. 4, D-04103 Leipzig, Germany

  ² Leipzig University, Ritterstraße 26, 04109 Leipzig, Germany

- There is no need to use the affiliation of your core group supervisor. If he/she is a co-author, then he/she can use his/her affiliation.

2. Acknowledgements

Please acknowledge special support by sDiv.

**Long version (preferred)**

This paper is a joint effort of the working group XY kindly supported by sDiv, the Synthesis Centre of the German Centre for Integrative Biodiversity Research (iDiv) Halle-Jena-Leipzig, funded by the German Research Foundation (FZT 118, 02548816).

**Short version**

This paper is a joint effort of the working group XY supported by sDiv, the Synthesis Centre of iDiv (DFG FZT 118, 202548816).

Time and effort was supported by sDiv, the Synthesis Centre of iDiv (DFG FZT 118, 202548816).

Or

The authors acknowledge funding of iDiv via the German Research Foundation (DFG FZT 118, 202548816), specifically funding through sDiv, the Synthesis Centre of iDiv.